Brain Region-Specific Dynamics of On-Tissue Protein Digestion Using MALDI Mass Spectrometry Imaging.
In mass spectrometry imaging (MSI), on-tissue proteolytic digestion is performed to access larger protein species and to assign protein identities through matching the detected peaks with those obtained by LC-MS/MS analyses of tissue extracts. The on-tissue proteolytic digestion also allows the analysis of proteins from formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissues. For these reasons, on-tissue digestion-based MSI is frequently used in clinical investigations, for example, to determine changes in protein content and distribution associated with a disease. In this work, we sought to investigate the completeness and uniformity of the digestion in on-tissue digestion MSI. On the basis of an extensive experiment investigating three groups with varying incubation times: (i) 1.5 h, (ii) 3 h, and (iii) 18 h, we have found that longer incubation times improve the repeatability of the analyses. Furthermore, we discovered morphology-associated differences in the completeness of the proteolysis for short incubation times. These results support the notion that a more complete proteolysis allows better quantitation.